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The TaWarehouse Space for Rent
76 BAY STREET

Ground floor and basement, containing 
four thousand square feet, freight and 

Steam heating. Will

- fo World ■M
FOR SALE—$10,500

68 OLEIN ROAD, COR. ELM AVE. 
Detached, solid brick residence, TO rooms.
2 baths. Hot water heating. Ruudr 
heater. Hardwood floors; electric fixtures Installed. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
36 King Street East.

■:4
apassenger elevator, 

lease for five years. Apply
M. H. WILLIAMS » CO. a

Main 545038 King Street East.

Main 5460nnnDC Fair and very cold at flrtt. then moder- 
rKUD3---- atlng; Wednesday milder. TUESDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 5 1918—FOURTEEN PAGES iVOL. XXXVIII.—No. 13.600 TWO CENTS -M
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:•> Britain to Take Reprisals
For Imprisoning Airmen NO HEAT SATURDAY, SUNDAY OR MONDAY 

AND HEATLESS MONDAYS TILL MARCH 18
if-V

g m
«

3?- London, Feb. 5.—The Dotty Mail 
nounces that the government will no
tify Germany of itq intention to make 
reprisals unless 
from prison

an*

Germany releases 
immediately two British 

air pilots who were recently sentenced 
by a German

■m\

OF OIL PUNTS court-martial to ten 
years' Imprisonment for dropping pro
paganda pamphlets ineide the German 
lines.

O
Commencing Feb. 18 Every Mondayffor a Month

Theatres, 
and Other 
3 to $5000 
illations.

Fuel Controller Issueg Drastic Order That for Three 
Manufacturing an

It ••

.. .. _ÉF_ , Days All
Munition Plants, Wholesale and Re

tail Stores and Professional Offices, With a Few 
Exceptions, Must Remain Closed.

id
Is To Be a Heatless Day, With jr! 
Moving Picture Shows, Dance Jh| 
Places of Amusement Closed—Fini 
With Imprisonment for Breach of

| ] Proclamation Putting Manu
facture and Distribution 

Under License.

A commun'!cation forwarded to Ger
many thru the Dutch Government, 
cording to The Daily Mail, 
examination of international rule* has 
failed to reveal that the dropping of 
the pamphlets was violation of law 
and adds that the Germans themselves 
adopted this practise extensively early 
In the war.

"V;as
says an

.
PREFERENCE GIVEN

List of Consu
East Who Must Be 

Supplied.

_ ___ The regulations governing the three-

COLDEST WEATHER * ™ " - -
BSKTTmRS!™—-—

ing Fort William, and lying west of 
Riviere du Loup, in the Province of 
Quebec. \
O These regul-ittone shall not af- 
** feet railways, public utilities, 
tclephoee and telegraph plants, and 
premises, domestic consumers, honpl- 
lals, churches, charitable institutions, 
military and naval barracks or p at- 
premiscs and plants otf coal dealers, 
consular and other officials of the for
eign governments, mines and plante 
directly engaged in the manufacture 
of War supplies which may have re
ceived special permit from the fuel 
controller.
O On the following days, namely, 
O Feb. 9, 10, and 11, 1913, no manu
facturer or manufacturing plant shall, 
except to such an extent as is essen
tial to prevent injury to property from 
freezing, burn coal or use power der 
rived from coal for any purpose, .with 
the following exceptions:

A. Plant* which necessarily must 
be comtimiously operated seven days 
each week to avoid serious injury to 
the product In process of mariüfae-

mers in the tail stores, oth< i than drug stores, Z"X TTAWA, Feb. 4.—On the recommendation of C. A.
fses where totb luting"uquora^é ^ MagCàth’ Canadlan fuel controller, the. cabinet to- 

sold or served, business houses or msht pa8sed an order-in-council suspending 
business buildi*» whatsoever^ pro- oration of manufacturing plants for three davs Feb q 
vMed that for the purposes of seU- 10 and 11 ' ’
Ing food only, stores may maintain .
necessary heat until 12 o'clock noon De nnntinuously operated seven, days of the week to 
on the 9th and llth of February: avoid serious injury to the manutàctured products,
^ r'*°“ ***■«• l~d. or tool,

solely for receiving freight, but shall sary for immediate Consumption, and plants devoted to 
rimy provide such heat as will pre- the publication of daily newspapers. The order applies 
vent perishable goods from damage, to all business and nrofessii®si ,PPU

C Nothing in these regulations wholesale and Ltn t ' Warehouses'
5 shall be construed to forbid the JooTZwZtZ For the purpose of selling
heating of restaurants, hotels or other > , . J 68 may retain necessary heat until 12
places in -which meals are regularly ° c ock (n00D)’ Feb. 9 and 11. The regulations do not 
served, but in which no intoxicating apply to the heating of restaurants, hotels, 
liquor is sold' or served during the where meals are regularly served, 
days specified. ■ - The regulations do not apply to - western Canada
(t the months of February nor to the maritime provinces The order Ts n l
O and March, 1918, no golf, country, wm a~]v ,n al1 n_. . _ . order, as passed,
yacht, canoe or hunt clubs shall re- ^ J* a11 of 0ntaCio and Quebec, from Fort Wil-
main open except on Wednesdays and am on tde west’ t0 Riviere du Loup oh the east. It 
Saturdays. On other days of the week ie under»tood that it was the intention to pass this order 
the coal consumption at such clubs last week, but it was held up owing to doubt as to ftirth- 
shall be restricted the quantity ne< 
ceesary to prevent

er action in the United States and the possibility of toe 
discontinuance of their order. Mr. Magrath,_who 
Washington, is in close consultation with the 
authorities, and is co-operating with them in 
sible m

is in 
American 

every pos-
anner to meet the present situation. This recom

mendation was decided upon by him as best for the 
present, aitho further orders along the same lines may 
be Issued later if

the op-

The only exceptions are plants whichI Washington, Feb. 4.—Government 
t control of Industry was extended to 
| oil in a proclamation by President 
t Wilson tonight putting under license 

the manufacture and distribution of 
all ‘fuel oils. No mention is made of 

, / other oils Or oil products, including 
/ gasoline and kerosene, but, they, too, 
§§£ probably will be put under control 

soon.
Authority under the proclamation Is 

"to tie vested in Mark L. Requa, of 
jr - California, recently named as chief of 

'the fuel administration's oil division. 
Licenses must be obtained before Feb.

‘ 11 by all manufacturers and distribut
ors whose gross sales of fuel, includ
ing gas oil, amount to more than 100,- 
000 barrels a year.

< A series of regulations drawn by the 
fuel administration establishes in the 
east a list of preferential consumers 
who must be supplied in the order 
they are given, regardless of contracts 
outstanding.

must
Twenty-Two Degrees Below 

v Registered at Rich- 
mo'nd Hill.

necessary.
The Canadian order will go further than the Am

erican In that all munition plants must close down for 
three days. The Canadian order also goes further thaw 
the American in that, during the month of February 
and March, ail golf, country, yacht, canoe or hunt clubs 
must be closed except on Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
On other days of the week the coal consumption is to be 
restricted to the quantity to prevent damage thru freez
ing.

t

NO FREIGHT TRAFFIC 1

Express Trains Were Again 
Many Hours Behind 1 

Schedule.

-

m
or places

For the present heatless Mondays are ordered only 
for theatres, moving picture houses, bowling alleys, bil
liard rooms, private and public dance

:
se^re °°,d wave, to quote the 

weather observer, has proven to be 
ono of the n.oet intense in the past 
Ü1» ,y1ar.3’ and yesterday’s lowest
unofficial temperature was 23 below 
zero at Richmond Hill, and the hlgh- 
e?t 4 belpw, Toward night the tem
perature dropped rapidly, and 16 be
low was recorded at midnight. Ihe 
temperature was expected to drop still 
iurtner: On Monday morning the
thermometer at Beech and Queen was 
« low as 12 below at 7.80; and the 
tuch.. ond street instrument registered 
10 below at 4 o'clock in the afternoon. 
Thirty-n ne miles east of Toronto, 
near Oshawa, a record of 89 below wag 
reported Ids - mgnt, and an even- lower 
record of 57 be.ow was reported trom 
Schreiber, Ont.

The demoral.zatlon of the rail ser
vices thruo-t the province was not as 
complete during the present cold wave 
as was the case during the great bliz
zard of some weeks ago, but while 
it is' true only one or two services 
were canceled up to ten o’clock last 
nj,ht It is equally true that traîne 
wbre on the average longer over
due than in many days past. 
Freight trains were unable to make 
much headway, and all freight traffic 
was canceled and may remain so for 
two or three days. Three days ago 
the local officials had been more than 
hopeful of being able to resume 
mal traffic owdng to the mild 
ther experienced Saturday and Sun
day. The chances of resuming normal 
service have 
outlook is anything but bright. It was 
expected at the Union Station that 
a continuation of yesterday’s wea
ther would result dn many canceled 
services today owing to lack of fuel, 
to the impossible condition of the 
rails and to tihe freezing of both .the 
oil a.nd the apparatus tn the engines.

Twelve Hours Late.
The G.T.R. 2.30 pm. from Winni

peg did not arrive until at least 12 
hours after the hour- It was due; the 
Portland G.T.R., 7.30 am., did not ar
rive until nearly one1 o’clock, the 
Brantford, G.T-R., 8.40 a.m„ did not 
reach Toronto until late in the after
noon, and the C.PÜ, Chicago and 
New York trains, suffered the same 
delays. The C.N.R. trains were all 
behind time.

bans and any 
other places of amusement-. They must remain closed 
every Monday beginning February 18 and extending to 
March 25. Exception is made where entertainments or 
special fonctions had been advertised before Feb. 1.

•*.I
mf Licensing Necessary.

Difficulties of transportation, it is
■ f. declared, both In the president’s pro

clamation and in a statement prepar
ed by the fuel administration, make

■ licensing necessary, that essential in- 
Y 4ustries be supplied. Operation of the

control will cut the supplies of the 
less essential Industries where lack of 

wL transportation creates a shor 
T'he preferential list-Is set 

folio wo:
Railroads and bunker fuel, export 

; deliveries or shipments for the army 
or navy, export shipments for the 
navies and other war purposes of the 
allies, hospitals where oil is now being 
nseu for tuei, public utilities and do
mestic consumers now using fuel oil, 
including gas oil; shipyards engaged 
in government work, navy yards, ar- 
JJBais, plants engaged in the manu
facture, proauction and storage of 
food products; army and navy canton
ments where oil now is being used for 
reel, industrial consumers engaged in 

m£ manufacture uf munitions and 
other articles under . government or
ders, all otner classes.
■This exemption includes not only 
Mers of tuel ous, but also consumers 
of all petroleum and petroleum

'■^8 To Supply Navies.
eg «early one-nmr of the iieet of oil 

Waters which have brought oil from H iÎTÎ100 to the United Staves have been 
■ Withdrawn trom the service, it was
I ea*a tonight, to supply the American

*nd allied navies. This has uepleted 
oil supply in the United States to 

a consideicfbie extent, and has created 
a serious situation in the east. In the 

K west, too, especially in California, oon- 
I Sumption is outstripping production.

* in supplying oraers on the preferen
ce1 4™ list piouucers and distributors, if 
Wl stocss are not large enough to
i 1 an ail oraers, will cut oif consumers, 
■ EWaalns at the bottom of the list.

-"n“i their orders and stocks balance. 
Iw \\ùwt explanatory statement issued to- 
mmr *u?nt °y the tuei administration said:

, 6 fuies and regulations are 
r,^?Ulsat6d Uy the president for the 
urpose of assuring an adequate sup- 
hy and equitable distribution of fuel 
u for purposes vitally essential to the 
auonai security and defence and to 
“6 success mil

m
thru frees-

British Submarine Destroyed 
In Attempt Agaifrst Goeben

ing. HQG FEED PRICES 
HUE BEEN FIXED, 

SHIES BBETH1R

rj Theatres, molnr picture houses, 
/ bowling atleyslbflliard rooms, pri-

TO UHTE KEENERvate or publie 
other places of pu llpEil

27th under orders to complete 
the destruction of the former German 
cruiser Goeben, was sunk off Kum 
Kale and that seven men were saved 
It dentes the additional claim in • the 
Turkish statement that the E-82 also 
was sunk, declaring that she returned 
to her base.

ce halls and all 
amaaenjent shall 
»#U*1 Mon-

on February 18, 1918, 
and extending to- Monday, March 25, 
both days inoltisive, provided, 
ever, that entertainment* or special 
functions which have been' advertised 
on or before February 1, 19lS. to the 
extent that the, tickets have been sold 
or invitations issued, either putilitf or 
written., or which have been otherwise 
advertised thru printed public notice, 
may be held as arranged.

8 .A"î4Tp.“«„“p'r".;; greater production
manager or director of any corpora
tion guilty of violating any of these 
regulations shall on summary convic
tion be liable to a penalty not exceed
ing five thousand dollars and to lm- 

fqr a term not exceeding 
six months, or to both fine and im
prisonment

tage.
Torth asL ray mCTICE OF TIFTw m W

B. Plants manufacturing perish
able foods or foods necessary for 
Immediate consumption.

C. Plants devoted to the printing 
and publication of dally newspapers.

A For the period mentioned in para- 
» graph 3 no coal shall be burned 

(except to such an extent as is essen
tial to prevent injury to property from 
freezing), for the purpose of supplying 
heat for:

A. Any business or professional 
offices except offices used by the 
Dominion, provincial, county or mu
nicipal governments, public utilities 
companies, physicians and demists, 
banks, insurances and other finan
cial institutes, “except for the pur
pose of accepting payment for obli
gations due/’ provided, however, that 
the exemption of one or more offices 
in any building shall not exempt 
other offices in such building.

B. Warehouses, wholesale or re-

%

how-

rourth Session of Fourteenth 
Legislature is to Be 

Opened Today.

Prominent Breeder Gives Im
portant Figures on Prices 

Fixed by Law.
Zeebrugge Violently Bombed

By Squadron of Aircraft*:Y

noon by a number of airplanes which’ 
hovered over the coast, according to a 
despatch from the frontier, 
also fell in Bruges harbor.

SOLVING FEED PROBLEM
Settlement of Soldiers on 
Land and Power Problem 

to Be Taken Up.

Arkell Announces Oil Cake 
Already Purchased and 
Other Effective Measures.

Bombsnor-
wea-pro-

'§ i-prisonmentagain gone, and the

At the opening of the fourth session 
of the fourteenth legislature of On
tario this afternoon the Informal pro
ceedings which have merited each ses
sion since the outbreak of the war will 
prevail. At. 3 30 the lieutenant-gov
ernor, Sir John Hendrie, will leave 
Government House under an escort 
provided by the Royal Canadian Dra
goons and will arrive at the parlia
ment buildings at 3 o’cloclc, when he 
will Inspect the guard of honor com
posed of members of the officers’ 
training corps, University of Toronto, 
under command of Capt. w. M. Wal-

His honor will be received inside Italian Flying Men Effectively 
prom.e?SlreWilliam S'’who will Retaliate Against Austrian nJ0’l0Wl^ ‘e a ‘able giving the man-
accompany him to the legislative Railway Lines. . the char=e 10 «Sured
chamber, where he will read the «rem the basis fixed by the food
speech from the throne. It is under- ' troller. Mr. Brethour stated that if
stcod that this will refer to the pro- Rome, Feb. 4.—Venlce and a num- *nY farmer will produce to either the

r.v.inLL'ï v*”““ *- ^ ” uv*sw* °»»-front. It will sn-t forth the attitude of * bombed by enemy airmen, mlasione»* Aiitell at Ottawa an Invoice
this country towards the war aims of cording to the Italian official com- showing higher prices the dealer or
the allies and towards the vigorous mun cation issued today, 
prosecution of the struggle. damage and

3- E. Brethour proved to be the 
centre cf greatest Interest to both 
the hog breeder arid the general pub
lic when, at the annual meeting In- 
the Carls-Rite Hotel last night of the 
Canadian Swine Breeders’ Association, 
he gave in detail the price which mill
ers must charge the fanner /for 
"ihiddlings" or “shorts.” 
tbour made It clear at the otuset 
that TniddUrgs” and “shorts’* are 
the same thing and must not be 
charged at different prices.

Prices Fixed.

Municipalities and offifiars thru- 
out that portion of Canada, affect

ed by these regulations are requested 
to co-operate In the enforcement 
.thereof and report any infractions to 
the fuel controller.

9

Enemy Aircraft Inflict Some 
Damage at Padua, Treviso 

and Mestre. Mr. Bre-

BULK OF FINLAND CIYICTHOSPITAL BOMBED
3

Red Guards Exist on Bank 
Looting and Con- • 

tributions.

r-1

Eight and Ninth Russian Divi
sions Surrounded and 

Captured.

Four and Half Tons of Bombs 
Dropped by Br.tish Aviators con-v prosecution of the war. 

■a»..e„.fQ°rLaKe ln the amount of fuel 
can delivered because of 

ansporuuion conditions is such that 
•shio ®learl‘>' a was ter ul and unreason- 
for „£fact‘^e uellver such tuei oil 
dirnml66 xvdlch are not intimately and 

" tlon nVy =onnectea with the prosecu- f 1106 of the war.”

■
London, Feb. 4.—Nearly four and a 

half tons of bombs were dropped Sun
day on various targets, according to 
an officiai statement tonight on the 
British aerial operations.

"Five hostile machines were 
■brought down, in air fighting,’’ the 
statement adds, “and five were driven 
down out of control. One of our ma
chines is missing.’’

Stockholm, Feb. 4. — Five Finland
ers who escaped from Abo to Sweden, 
declare that the majority of the work
ing men in southern Finland have no 
sympathy with the Reds, who have 
been able to terrorize the law abiding 
populace only because the people were 
unarmed.

The Red Guards are being paid 
with the proceeds of the bank-looting 
and enforced contributions from the 
bourgeosie. . A courier to Torneo re
ports that the Reds were defeated at 
Tervola and left behind 11 dead and 
seven wounded, 
many wounued with them. There were 
no casualties among the White Gua.rd.

In an action a few miles north of 
Helsingfors the W hite Guards are re
ported to have been defeated owing to 
t»e fact that the Keus and the Rus
sians were better armed.

Assassination continues at Helsing
fors. Tue latest victim was a youn„ 
surgeon who was taken from a Ueü 
cruos Hospital and snot

MUCH FIGHTING PROCEEDS

While no miller w 11 be proceeded against and
It is anticipated that attention will from the attack orT Verdin -.I680!16*1 to pay up‘

be drawn to the shortage of fcod and r able destruction was wroucht ’i ^* Car'lot Pric3s ,or “Middlings” or 
the necessity of greater production ac- i ■, - D ^ wrought in the , “Shorts."

will be mentioned. ^hero has been increased artillery purchased by 2 or 3 farmers 1.00
The arrangement for settling o'ld ers land trench mortar activity in the La- 

upon the land and for taking care of sarinaxValley and toward the 
the disabled soldiers will be comment- Reconna ssances and 
cd upon and reference will b? made ! carried out hv o. to the completion of the Ontario Mill- i “wj, Castione and Capo
tary Hrsp:tal in England. Mat era I Sl e resulte(1 in our taking prisoners. I 
touching the Hydro-Electric situation E "°ur aircraft have vigorously bomb- | 
in Ontario will no doubt he referred fd the enemy’s rear lines. Traffic on 
to as well as the progress being made the ra lway lines east of the Piave 
towards the solving of the power , was effectively disturbed last night by 
problem. lour airs.-lps. All of th.m returned

Sympathy for the sufferers .from safely, 
the Halifax disaster will be voiced

Encounters Extend Thru Bess
arabia to Dniester—Import

ant Railway Line Seized.

■
' NO STREET CARS RAN
I; Theu»srdi of Worker, i.i St. Louis 

Walked to I heir Wo. k.

:

Lindsay Crawford is Not Now
On Editorial Staff of Globe

London. Feb. 4.—Official telegrams 
despatched from Jassy Saturday say 
that the greater part of the Rumanian 
army is now engaged in fighting Rus
sian troops, who are over-running Mol
davia and Bessarabia, wfMle Bolshevik 
troops are concentrating in Bukowina.

After twenty-four hours fighting the 
Rumanians disarmed the Ninth Rus
sian Division, which attacked Gâlatz, 
taking over fifty gun a, and surrounded 
and disarmed the Eighth Russian Di
vision, which attacked the centre of. 
the Moldavian front- This division was 
sent under convoy to Russia.

In response to an appeal from the 
Bessarabian republic, it is officially 
declared, Rumania sent troops there to 
prevent the devastation of the country 
by bands of Russians and 
occupied Kishinev, the Unghent-Jassy 
railway and depots from which Ru
mania draws supplies- 

Fighting is in progress between the 
Little Rumanians and the Bol»hevild all over 

material damage was done by the fire. Bessarabia as far as the Dniester,

.. 6.20■

's Sxts
of .'10Knce by syn.pain.zers
tori fctnklns' motormen and conduc-

hand^a0r,le! and stores operated short- 
walii^ ,tùday' Thousands of workers 
found,,10 work' while other thousands 

“ vano-s forms of transportation.

1.90

■It is announced that Lindsay Craw
ford, who addressed the Reform Club 
in Montreal on Saturday night last, 
and said there that conscription had 
been a failure, that the Union Gov
ernment also fvas a failure, and that 
Libera s f who supported Union Gov
ernment now saw their error, is not 
now a member of the editorial staff 
of The Globe.

They carried away
841.90

To this must he added the freight 1 
from the local mill to Its final des
tination- If l^e than carload add 5c. 
I.ran Is fixed at $5t)tMeas than above 
prices.

coast
surprise attacks

*** Drive Off Enemy Raiders 
® With Inflicting of Heavy

i
Breeders’ Efforts Recognized.

Live Stock Commissioner Arkell also 
mentioned some interesting pointe 

that the govem-

Losses
FELL FROM TRAIN.

FleA0^"' f*1' 4—The report from 
I headquarters ln

I,,' to i"tronS enemy party attempted 
ing nortk6 ,0UI" P°sts tihs morn-|H driven^nff1 Havrincourt, but was 
Cliine-gun ^th he,av>" lass by our ma- 

I ■, anoth#^U 1 flre' Shortly before dawn 
our°^i:(e raidln® Pa-ty rushed 

five cf " P°3U south of Armentleres;
'The hLn.en are

this eL„ tlie artillery was active 
slio ha«1>.0t>n eaat (,f Hargioourt and 
Ing th. ®,nown Increased activity dur- 
ncl8£borhnna noi?h of kons. ln ‘he 
M Tpres °°d 0f Armentleres and east

ONE DEAD; ONE HURT among which wad 
ment is already ai 
keting, finance and transportation ac
commodation in conjunction with the 
allied war purchasing commissions for 
the extra hog production. The depart
ment has pledged Itself to solve the 
feed pro Jem a d only Let week pur
chased 10,000 pounds of oil cake which 
was shipped from New Yo k yester
day Available corn Is poor in qual
ity and requires to be kiln-dried, but 
the goverrment admits that the hog 
producers must receive the recogni
tion they have merited and Intend to 
stand behind them.

Three Rivers, Que., Feb. 4. — Miss 
Angeline Brousseau, 17 years of age, 
of Montreal, while on her way to Bat- 
iscan station on a train last night, 
was instantly killed by falling off the 
train a few miles north of Champlain.

BARGAINS IN SMALL FURS.

A special sale is in progress of 
small furs at Dineen’s. Particularly 
att.a tl.e designs in nulls and neck
pieces in fox, wolf, bear, beaver, ijtr- 
sian lamb and Hudson seal The 
- ebruary c earance sa e offers the 
best attractions of the season. Din- 

,lien's, 140 Yonge street.

“Enemy aviators again gave vent to 
and attention will be called to the their mischievous impulses by again 
coal situation and the steps alrradv ■ bombarding Ven.ce and other towns 
taken to develop the peat resources ! on the Venetian plain, where the 
of the province. Anion g other meas- ! Peaceful popu’ation is densest and tl _ 
ures that will be foreshadowed by the military objectives of the least im- 
speech are bills to provide for the tak- p05îan,ce' „ 
ing of votre of soldiers on service Radua, Treviso and Mestre 
overseas: respecting public he-1th • to rePeai®d!y attached. As u«_a., tne 
amend the Trades and Laibor Act-'re- great^*‘ damage was ddne to private
lati-g to the public service and also casualties 1 amnnLSe?LnUJuu?ir °f 
ir, v-ff-rrl to the nnrthnm On.,-in a*. casl aities was among the civilians 1J.i.r fiJnt northern Ontario de- The civil hospital at Treviso was hit,

eiopment. and altogether eight persons
Immed ately upon concluding the killed and ten wounded among the 

Peutin-nt-govemor will leave the : population, 
legislative chamber to be escorted 
back to 'Government House.

ing for mar-
Result of Fire in Suite of Flats at 

Montieal. #e
Montreal, Feb. 4.—As a result of a 

fire true afternoon in tne basement of 
a su.te of flats on Marin street, be • 
tween St. Antoine and St. 
streets, Napoleon r'auteau, aged 64 
years, is dead, and meut. Chantry of 
No. 23 tire station, Is in the western 
hospital Buttering from a fractured 
.eg. Fauteau lost his life trying to 
save some of his valuables, having 
.been overcome by the smoke.

were
James also

(fwere

“There were neither casualties nor 
damage at Venice.",* <■
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es at

39.50
V satin rubbed 
ir and dressing 
ire slightly im- 
Irror, have good 
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lar price $27.00

15.95
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